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Dr. Jodi Scheffler, as the Winner of the 
ICAC Researcher of the Year Award 2022 

 
Dr. Jodi Scheffler <jodi.scheffler@usda.gov> is Lead Scientist 
of the cotton genetics research group at the USDA Crop 
Genetics Research Unit, Stoneville, Mississippi USA and 
adjunct Professor at Mississippi State University.  
 
After completing her Ph.D., Dr. Scheffler worked for 12 years 
internationally as a scientist at the Max-Planck Institute - 
Cologne in Germany, John Innes Institute, United Kingdom 
and the University of Hamburg Institute for General Botany, 
Germany. In 1999, she joined the USDA/ARS as a cotton 
geneticist. She is lead scientist for a team that uses novel 
approaches to improve cotton fiber quality and host plant 
resistance (HPR). Her research emphasizes identifying and 
using DNA markers associated with important traits as a tool 
for marker-assisted selection (MAS). She has developed and 
released improved germplasm lines with enhanced host plant 
resistance or cottonseed with added economic value for use as 
food and feed. Her germplasm lines and DNA markers are all 
freely available to the public. In 2002, she began a 
collaboration with Uzbek scientists to develop cotton lines 
resistant to Verticillium Wilt. The key to their success was 
involving farmers in the development process of these lines. In 
2012, Dr. Scheffler initiated a breeding program to develop 
cotton lines resistant to new diseases that pose a threat to U.S. 
agriculture. Under part of that program, she is PI for a 
collaborative project with scientists from Pakistan and Brazil 
to mitigate the effects of a devastating disease caused by the 
cotton leaf curl virus. The project identified and transferred 
resistance traits into cultivated cotton, created virus diagnostic 
tests, investigated the resistance mechanism, and developed 
best management practices (BMP) to mitigate its effects. BMPs 
were conveyed through Farmer Field Schools held in villages 
and led by local farmers trained as facilitators. Multinational 
scientists, government officials, and small-holder farmers all 
participated. Sharing of seeds among the partners was a key to 
this success. She currently collaborates to mitigate the effects 
of other cotton pests through collaborations with scientists 
from other cotton-producing countries.  
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Introduction 
Followed by the success of the first 

Taiwan-Czech Cooperation Program 

named Delta 1 from May 2015 to 

December 2017, another three-year 

project, Delta II, has launched in April 

2021. Delta II extends the current 

technology and research capability on 

product coating technology with the 

introduction of lightweight and high-

strength yarns for exploring a variety of 

markets and developing more advanced 

innovative new machines such as defense 

industry, marine supplies, and outdoor 

sports. Also, while TTRI owns eight 

patents, our collaborative partner, VÚTS, 

who owns 25 patents from the first 

cooperation program, became strong 

technology development background for 

Delta II project. 

(1) First Debut at ITMA2015 
VÚTS and TTRI exhibited their 

magnificent concepts of 3D woven 

distance fabrics at ITMA in Italy and have 

attracted tremendous attention and interest 

from visitors from all over the world in 

Milan, November 12-19, 2015. Professor 

Miroslav Vaclavik, VÚTS General 

Director, and Dr. Jiri Vaclavik, Manager of 

VÚTS, celebrated the success of the 

exhibition with Dr. Robert Jou, Vice 

President of TTRI in the front of 3D 

Woven Distance Fabrics of exhibited 

samples (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1: Exhibition at 2015 ITMA in Milan, Italy 

 

The Development of High-performance and 
Lightweight 3D Technical Textiles 

Dr. Gwo-tsuen (Robert) Jou, Vice President of Taiwan 
Textile  

Research Institute 
Email: gtJou.0219@ttri.org.tw 
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(2) Promotion of DIFA I in Taiwan 
The demonstration of the prototype of a 3D 

high distance weaving machine (DIFA I) 

in 2015 ITMA, Milan, has drawn the 

attention of several Taiwanese visitors, 

who wanted to understand its potential 

capability. Therefore, several seminars and 

visits have been arranged in 2016 in 

Taiwan (Figure 2). 

 

 
2a: Professor Miroslav Vaclavik, VÚTS 

General Director, visited the President of 
TTRI, Dr. Lee, Kueh Chi on September 3, 

2016. 

 
2b: VÚTS engineers demonstrated  

the DIFA to the industry in Taiwan. 

 
2c: VÚTS engineers explained the DIFA 

machine design to a textile company in Taiwan 

 
2d: VÚTS and TTRI held a seminar with some 

 textile companies in Taiwan. 

Figure 2: DIFA promotion seminars in Taiwan in 2016 
 

(3) DIFA installed at TTRI and training 
in Czech 
To promote the DIFA persistently, TTRI 

decided to purchase the first DIFA 

machine, installed in Taiwan for 

demonstration. We also sent some 

engineers to VÚTS, Czech for training in 

March 2017. 

 

 
Figure 3: TTRI engineers training in the Czech Republic 
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(4) Techtextil 2017 
After the first appearance at ITMA 2015 in 

Milan, VÚTS and TTRI further were more 

confident to demonstrate their Prototype 

machine, DIFA, at the Techtextil fair in 

Frankfurt from 8th to 12th, May 2017. 

Tony Shih, deputy director of TTRI, and 

Dr. Jiri Vaclavik, Manager of VÚTS, took 

a picture in the front of the exhibition 

booth (Figure 4). As Techtextil fair is 

mainly for product exhibition rather than 

machine demonstration, and thus, the 

DIFA machine was only shown on the 

poster. 

 

 
Figure 4: DIFA Exhibition at Techtextil Fair in Frankfurt in 2017 

 
(5) ITMA 2019  
In ITMA 2019, DIFA's fabrication and 

machine performance has been 

tremendously improved since its first debut 

in ITMA 2015. One representative from 

our funding agency, the Department of 

Industrial Technology (DoIT), Ministry of 

Economic Affairs (MOEA), was very 

excited to visit the fair and the booth, along 

with the TTRI team. The great attention 

and popularity drawn by DIFA in the 

international fair have impressed our 

funding officer to acknowledge the success 

of Taiwan-Czech cooperation (Figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5: Department of Industrial Technology (DoIT), Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA), 

TTRI’s funding agency, visited exhibition machine DIFA, in ITMA2019. 
 

(6) International awards 
The unprecedented collaboration between 

VÚTS and TTRI has created a fabulous 

DIFA machine. The DIFA was awarded 

R&D 100 2019, infusing enormous support 

and encouragement to the research team at 
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TTRI and VÚTS (Figure 6). From this 

success, we received an order from a 

Taiwanese company, Shape It, a product 

design company and a subsidiary of 

Tomlong Techstile Corp., a company 

specializing in coating and lamination. To 

TTRI and VÚTS, this stride was 

meaningful to drive DIFA into an industry 

arena, which will turn the machine 

capability into product development in 

compliance with the needs of international 

brands.  

 

 
Figure 6: R&D 100 awards winner 

 

(7) Prospect 
 

VÚTS invents the world’s first air-jet and 

the water-jet weaving machine, and it 

possesses strong development capability in 

textile machinery. The research investment 

in Taiwan has also contributed to the 

improvement. For example, the 

cooperation between Tomlong Techstile 

Corp and TTRI creates a win-win situation 

for both Taiwan and Czech, enhancing 

competitiveness for both sides in the 3D 

fabric international market. 

 

There are two main objectives of the Delta 

II project: (1) to focus on the coating 

technology of high distance fabrics based 

on Delta I; and (2) to construct the 2nd 

generation of DIFA for weaving the finer 

yarn count and lower the distance of pile 

height. 

 

TomLong Techstile Corp. and Shape It 

Corporation will commit to developing 

high distance fabric double-layer coating 

processing technology to improve coating 

uniformity. Meanwhile, VÚTS will aim at 

increasing the weaving possibilities and 

efficiency primary with a newly attached 

sewing device and equipped Pattern 

Designer Software.  

 

The project will concentrate on 

lightweight, high-strength, and low height 

products, applicable to the defense 

industry, marine supplies products, and 

outdoor sports products. 

 

The expected outcome of this project is to 

apply to the defense industry, marine 

supplies products, and outdoor sports 

products. I am sure that an extraordinary 

DIFA II will be showcased in the 

forthcoming ITMA 2023 in Italy, and a 

wide scope of applications will be explored 

by product developers to meet brand 

requirements. 
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Introduction 
Taiwan Textile Research Institute (TTRI) 

has developed the world’s first Radio-

Frequency Identification (RFID) yarn, not 

tag but yarn with the trademark RFID 

Yarn®. RFID Yarn passes five major 

durability tests: anti-laundry, anti-acid, 

anti-alkali, anti-high temperature, and anti-

roller pressure, making it full of applicative 

possibilities. 

 
Table 1 Specification 

Item Spec. 

RFID Yarn® dimension 170±10mm x Ø2.0±0.5mm 

Weight (approx.) 0.20±0.05g 

Frequency UHF(860~960MHz) 

Compliance 
ISO/IEC 18000-6C EPC 
Class 1 Gen 2 

Memory Up to 128-EPC Bits 

Read distance  
(UHF Tagformance) 

≧ 5meters (straight line) 

Operating temperature ﹣40~135°C 

Durability 
test 

Anti-laundry (AATCC 135) ≧ 120times 

Anti-alkali (FTTS-YA-186 
4.5) 

pH12, 6hrs 

Anti-acid (FTTS-YA-186 
4.6) 

pH4, 6hrs 

Anti-roller pressure (FTTS-
YA-186 4.9) 

3.5kg/cm2 

Anti-High temperature 
(FTTS-YA-186 4.8.1) 

210°C, 2mins 

RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) pass 

 

RFID Yarn®: Overcomer for 5 Major 

Durability Tests 
Jie-shen Tsai  

Associate Researcher of Taiwan Textile Research Institute 
Email: jsTsai.1145@ttri.org.tw  
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Table 2 Comparison with traditional RFID tags 

 

 

 

Figure 1 RFID Yarn® 
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Figure 2 RFID Continuous Production Equipment 

 
How does the product operate? 
RFID Yarn can be sewed onto the grey 

cloth roll (Figure 3), sewn into ready-made 

clothes (Figure 4), and fabrics for 

cleanroom suits and caps (Figure 5) (Patent 

number: TW M566215). RFID Yarn is 

imperceptible to users, making it both 

comfortable and amenable for the pairing, 

recording, and tracking management of the 

production process of textile fabrics.  

 

 

 

Figure 3 Sewing Position for Textile Fabrics 
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Figure 4 Sewing Position for Ready-made-clothes 

 

 

Figure 5 Sewing Position for Cleanroom Suits and Caps 
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Research and Innovation Highlights 
 
(1) Washing smartly 
 

RFID Yarn can be sewn into garments with 

coding information, including the 

information such as washing amount, 

location, and cleaning process. This 

function is beneficial to medical garment 

or cleanroom suit washing and sterilizing, 

especially for high-tech plants.  

 

To date, high-tech plants require each 

cleanroom suit and cap to have barcodes 

for stocktaking and management. It is 

essential to track the number of washing 

times because overwashing reduces 

resistance to dust and static electricity and 

compromises the cleanliness of the 

cleanroom. However, it is time-consuming 

to count the number of suits using barcodes 

during the entire washing operation 

process. Therefore, introducing RFID Yarn 

to replace barcodes for identification and 

inspection in a working platform can save 

time. With RFID yarn and a back-end 

information processing platform, each 

stage in the cleanroom suit washing is 

planned under an overall operating 

procedure, offering smart, comprehensive 

management of the washing process in the 

field (Figure 6). 

 

 

Figure 6 Schematics of Washing Field Smart Service Management 
(Logistics and Information Flow) 
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(2) Manufacturing Process and Logistic 

Control 
 

RFID Yarn could cooperate with 

Enterprise resource planning (ERP) and 

Manufacturing Execution System (MES) 

to control different stages in the 

manufacturing process under the 

supervision of privacy allowance. For 

example, RFID Yarn incorporates dyeing 

and finishing production procedures with 

RFID reader locations (Figure 7) in 

Chyang Sheng Dyeing & Finishing Co., 

Ltd., establishing an instant tracking smart 

factory. 

 

 

Figure 7 Instant Tracking Smart Factory with RFID Yarn® 

(3) Access Security  
RFID yarn could apply to uniforms for 

specific occupations and access security, 

such as access control in specific 

laboratories or chip factories. The RFID 

Yarn hidden on cleanroom suits can be 

used for access control, person 

identification, and operation management 

(Figure 8).  

 

 

Figure 8 Application of RFID Yarn® Hidden in Cleanroom Suits in High-Tech Plants 
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(4) RFID Yarn Technology Industry 
Alliance 

TTRI has initiated RFID Yarn Technology 

Industry Alliance to integrate the capacities 

of relevant industries within Taiwan to 

expand the involvement of industry in 

RFID Yarn, consisting of the companies 

mainly in electronic, cleaning, and textile 

businesses (Figure 9). Companies in the 

alliance include SAG Securitag Assembly 

Group Co., Ltd., InfoChamp Systems 

Corp., Ruth Cleaning Technology Co., 

Ltd., Denso Taiwan Corp., Unitech 

Electronics Co., Ltd., Regal Scan Tech, 

Angeline Group Ltd., Chyang Sheng 

Dyeing & Finishing Co., Ltd., and New 

Wide Enterprises Co., Ltd. The alliance 

drafted the industry specifications of the 

RFID Yarn Dyeing and Finishing Field 

Assessment Testing Method and submitted 

it to the Committee for Conformity 

Assessment of Accreditation and 

Certification on Functional and Technical 

Textiles. The committee reviewed and 

passed it as a verification specification 

(Specified Requirements of Radio 

Frequency Identification Thread for 

Dyeing and Finishing Process; FTTS-YA-

186) for subsequent product development. 

Through fostering greater collaboration 

between alliance companies, we quickened 

product development and realized high-

value products, thus creating market 

opportunities for RFID Yarn.  

 

 

Figure 9 Members of the RFID Yarn® Technology Industry Alliance 

 

RFID Yarn for circular economy 

RFID Yarn changed from the existing tag-

type mode to yarn mode and can be hidden 

in the garments of consumers. When the 

garments are discarded, they can be easily 

tracked down and classified, which aids 

textile circulation and recycling in the 

circular economy (Figure 10). This 

environmentally friendly design received 

the 2020 iF Product Design Award in 

Germany and the 2021 R&D 100 Awards 

(Figure 11).  
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Figure 10. RFID Yarn Applications in the Textile Life Cycle 

 

 

Figure 11. RFID Yarn® wins the 2020 iF Product Design Award and 2021 R&D 100 
Awards 

Summary  
 

RFID yarn coded with information can be 

used in washing management, 

manufacturing and logistic process, and 

access control. TTRI is cooperating with 

Ruth Cleaning Technology Co., Ltd., the 

biggest cleanroom suits washing company 

in Taiwan, and InfoChamp System Corp., a 

data coding company, to code information 

into RFID Yarn®. The next step in this 

collaboration is to build up the access 

security system in their RFID Yarn. 

 

TTRI initiates the RFID Yarn Technology 

Industry Alliance, which is not only a 

platform for different business and related 

research sectors to collaborate but also an 

alliance to set up a textile manufacturing 

testing standard for RFID Yarn. 
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In the textile dyeing industry, water 

consumption is a challenge to the 

industry’s development and contributes to 

pollution. The intricate production of 

conventional conjugated-function textile 

requires a higher-than-usual water 

consumption, making a thin layer of inkjet 

coating the eco-friendlier solution for 

textile dyeing industry. Taiwan Textile 

Research Institute (TTRI) has developed 

Digital M®, a functional ink, which 

contains two opposite major functions: 

Moisture-sensed shrinking and water 

repellent (Figure 1), especially suitable for 

sweaty sports activities. Digital M provides 

new methods to contain functionality in 

sportswear and is dropped on the fabric 

based on different demands with less water 

and chemical, achieving zero waste 

compared to conventional functional 

garment finishing processes. In addition, 

Digital M has a family brand, Digital 

Tex®. When Digital M functional ink is 

used in the fabric or garment, the Digital 

Tex® trademark can be used. 

 
 

 

Figure 1 Digital M Two of the Functional Inks 

 

Digital M Functional Ink Suitable for 
Sweaty Sport  

Neither moisture-transferring and quick-

drying textiles nor moisture one-way 

transport textiles currently on the market 

have managed to meet the demand of 

athletes for comfort (Figure 2). Moreover, 

conventional production methods cannot 

satisfy the requirements for quick design 

and clean procedures. 

 

 

Digital M®: Transformational Functional 
Ink  

Chia-yi Lin 

Researcher of Department of Products,  
Taiwan Textile Research Institute  

Email: cyLin.1287@ttri.org.tw 
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Figure 2 Sticky Sportswear Stick on Sweaty Joggers 

 

Our technology involves the development 

of moisture one-way transport and 

moisture-sensed shrinking sportswear, 

which combines a mixture of hydrophilic 

and hydrophobic surfaces created using 

inks applied with drop-on-demand 

technology for partial-area or single-side 

treatments on fabrics. This enables 

moisture to quickly dissipate from the skin 

to the air. Moreover, because the special 

three-dimensional structure of the textile 

expedites the dissipation of moisture that 

passes through it, it achieves a quick-

drying effect that allows the user to 

exercise with comfort (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3 Schematic diagram of excellent performance with Moisture one-way transport 
capability & Moisture-regulated & Quick drying 

 

Digital M Excellent Moisture 
Management  

The functional inks used include ink for 

moisture-sensed shrinking materials 

(MSSMs) and hydrophobic ink. The two 

types of ink are used on textile surfaces, 

where these surfaces are designed to be 

either hydrophilic or hydrophobic. The 

inks are applied using inkjet coating or 

gravure printing for partial-area or single-

side surface treatment, thus imbuing the 

product surface with excellent moisture-

guiding and control capabilities. 

The product facilitates different moisture 

management and moisture one-way 

transport using a single type of fiber (e.g., 

100% polyester or nylon), which has the 

added benefit of making the material easier 

Dry Wet

skin

sweat

fabric

skin

fabric
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to recycle. Moreover, the variation in water 

content in the textile induces the reversible 

transformation between two-dimensional 

and three-dimensional structures, which, in 

turn, eases moisture control at the body 

surface. That is, in summer, the textile 

does not stick to the skin, whereas, in 

winter, it results in no loss of body heat 

during exercise. It achieves superior 

moisture management relative to 

conventional products, increasing the 

Moisture One-way Transport Capability by 

more than 300% (Table 1), cutting the 

sensation of stickiness by more than 45% 

(Figure 4), and increasing the textile drying 

rate by more than 30% (Figure 5). The 

garments are light and soft before exercise, 

and they compress the muscles during 

exercise to prevent muscle injury. The 

garments can be used in, for example, 

quick-drying sportswear, yoga clothing, 

sun-proof cycling clothing, anti-bedsore 

bedsheets, and sofa covers. 

 

Table 1 Test of the Moisture One-way Transport Capability 

 

 

Figure 4 Comparison of Sticky Force Between Origin (Untreated) & MSSR (Pattern treated) 

 

Figure 5 Comparison of Drying Rate Between Origin (Untreated) & MSSR (Pattern treated) 
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Digital M Eco-friendly Solution 

Digital M is jetted on the fabric based on 

different demands with less water and 

chemical, achieving zero waste compared 

to conventional functional garment 

finishing processes. Overall, the 

manufacturing process of inkjet coating 

technology saves water resources, reduces 

chemical waste, and lower carbon 

emissions. The technology lowers the 

consumption of chemicals by 30%, energy 

by 85%, water by 80%, and carbon 

emissions by 60% (Figure 6). Furthermore, 

rather than using coatings consisting of 

different materials to deliver 

functionalities, Digital M is jetted on a 

mono-material fabric, which is beneficial 

for future recycling and reuse processes. 

Therefore, Digital M provides a more eco-

friendly solution for the sustainability of 

the textile dyeing and finishing industry. 

 

 

Figure 6 Reduction in Chemicals, Energy, Water, and Carbon Emissions consumption 

 

International Awards Recognition 

In 2020, with the name of 3D Umbrella 

Effect Active Wear entered the FESPA 

AWARDS 2020 competition, the world's 

largest professional printing exhibition, 

winning the Distinction Award. In 2022, 

using the name Digital Tex® won Silver in 

the water conservation category of the 

Edison Awards. It also won the 2022 iF 

Design Award (Figure 7). 

 

  

Figure 7 Digital M won International Awards 
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Summary  

TTRI developed Digital M functional Ink, 

providing both hydrophilic and 

hydrophobic functions for digital inkjet 

users to apply. Due to Digital M functional 

Ink’s drop on demand character, it is 

especially suitable for customizing small-

amount, multi-styles customer requests.  

Compared to energy costs and 

environmental damage of producing 

functional fabrics, using Digital M 

functional ink can save water and reduce 

the number of chemicals used. It is 

possible to apply Digital M functional Ink 

on mono-material fabric since now the 

functionality is in the ink rather than 

depending on the fabric’s composite 

material. 

TTRI has collaborated with fabric after-

processing company “Sinpont” and 

garment manufacturer “Sabrina”, and 

garment brand “2124.fit ” and the 

equipment company “Anderson Industrial 

Corp” of Taiwan to continue developing 

different commercializing products and 

possibilities. 
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Backgrounds 

The continual advancement of smart textile 

products has contributed to increasingly 

powerful functionality. Nowadays, with 

advances in miniaturization, electronics are 

no longer confined to stiff and flat tablets. 

Hence, existing printed circuit boards 

(PCB) and flexible printed circuit boards 

(FPCB) will gradually be unable to satisfy 

current technical specifications and back-

end product applications. Moreover, 

current conductive inks on the market have 

poor stretchability and cannot withstand 

physical deformation from stretching and 

high-intensity impacts.  

 

To tackle these issues, Taiwan Textile 

Research Institute (TTRI) has partnered 

with National Research Council Canada 

(NRC) to develop High Conductive Ink. 

Then, TTRI further elevates the stability of 

the High Conductive Ink and incorporates 

it into the wearable technical textile 

component by mixing highly stretchable 

polymers used in clothing and conductive 

powder. The Stretchable Conductive Ink is 

laundry-resistant and free-direction 

kneadable without affecting the stability of 

the performance, allowing a wide range of 

applications, such as heating module, 

display module, signal-transmission, and 

physiological sensing. TTRI used a unique 

process technology to achieve the mass 

production of the ink for various smart 

textile composition designs.  

 

 

Figure 1 Stretchable conductive ink 

 

Research and Innovations Highlights 

(1) Standing Washing Test 

The Stretchable Conductive Ink has passed 

‘Testing Method for Dimensional Changes 

of Fabrics after Home Laundering 

(AATCC 135A)’. To comprehensively test 

product durability in the process, samples 

were simultaneously subject to different 

test impacts, such as twisting, stretching, 

flexing, extruding, peeling, and oxidation. 

The products using stretchable conductive 

ink are capable of free direction kneading, 

without affecting the performance stability. 

Current commercial conductive inks 

cannot withstand such high strength tests, 

resulting in problems such as failure and 

weakened electronic properties (Figures 2). 

 

Multi-Applicable Stretchable 
Conductive Ink 

Hou-sheng Huang 

Researcher of Taiwan Textile Research Institute 

Email: hsHuang.1268@ttri.org.tw 
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Figure 2 Comparison of commercial products and our product in the washing test. The woven 
fabric was used as the substrate. Red cells indicate failures. 

 
(2) Cleaning with non-toxic 

We incorporate an eco-friendly back-end 

manufacturing procedure into the 

development of this product. Instead 

of using highly toxic solvents, e.g., toluene 

or acetone, Stretchable Conductive Ink 

could be cleaned with commercially 

available ethanol as a cleaner, which is 

much friendlier to product line operators 

and the environment. 

(3) Speed It Up and in Bigger Amount  
TTRI has developed unique manufacturing 

methods to achieve mass production, 

shortening the conductive ink production 

time from 2 months to 5 days and 

producing 5 to 8 kg per day. 

(4) Wearable Technical Textile 
Applications 

Stretchable Conductive Ink can be printed 

on flexible film or textile for back-end 

applications, broadening possibilities for 

technical textile applications with stable 

performance, such as heating, light display, 

signal transmission, and physiological 

sensing.  

 

The heating module can be installed in 

garments and residential-used textiles such 

as carpets and curtains, to achieve warm 

effects (Figure 3). The light display 

module can be applied to optical garments 

and display fabric for warning or aesthetic 

purposes (Figure 4). The signal 

transmission function allows body motion 

detection and can be used in motion 

capture (Figure 5). Stretchable Conductive 

Ink can also be applied to physiological 

sensing, which helps record physiological 

signals such as the frequency of breathing 

and heart rates. (Figure 6). 
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Figure 3 Heating: equalized/uniform printed heating model, patent no. 110Q007TW, 2021 

 

 

 

Figure 4 Display Textile: Washable and flexible optical fabric module, patent no. M584335, 2019 
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Figure 5 Signal-Transmission: flexible/elastic conductive module, patent no. I718810, 2021 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Physiological Sensing: breathing sensing, patent no. WO2020079473A1, 2020 

 
International and Domestic Collaboration 

The NRC and TTRI have enjoyed a deep 

and long-term partnership over the years 

(Figures 7). During the partnership with 

NRC, NRC develops the front-end design, 

while TTRI broadens its applications, 

applies it to the textile sector, and realizes 

mass production. 
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Figure 7 The NRC delegation visited in 2019; the delegation expressed great interest in TTRI’s 
smart textile applications and looked forwarded to both parties continuing their research 

exchange and maintaining friendly relations. 
 
For back-end mass production and product 

applications, TTRI also has a partnership 

with a domestic company named San Fang 

Chemical Co., which is one of the top 

global suppliers and the world’s largest 

producer of flexible film. With this 

technology, San Fang is a midstream mass 

production supplier of stretchable 

conductive ink and can collaborate with 

downstream industries in development and 

production (Figure 8). Wearable 

Stretchable Conductive Ink could be 

produced from raw materials to the final 

product, completely made in Taiwan, 

representing the stability of the production 

situation. 

 

 

Figure 8 Industry supply chain
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Conclusion 

Stretchable conductive ink is possible to 

print various technical components on 

flexible films or textiles, which has 

broadened the applications of smart 

textiles, including a heating module, a 

display module, signal transmission, and 

physiological sensing. 

 

TTRI has also shortened the production 

time from 2 months to 5 days and would be 

able to produce 5 to 8 kg of ink per day. 

Now, TTRI is collaborating with San Fang 

Industry Co. Ltd., a top 10 global supplier 

and the biggest flexible film for printed 

circuit board manufacture, for more 

applications of the combination of 

technical components and textiles. 
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With the change in modern lifestyle, 

consumers have higher expectations of the 

functionalities of garments. They hope that 

garments can dynamically respond to 

environmental/human metabolic changes and 

enhance wearing comfort with only one piece 

that can meet the needs of all seasons or 

indoor/outdoor sports. 

Taiwan Textile Research Institute (TTRI) has 

developed the world's first single-material 

Moisture-Response Fiber AquaBreath. The 

fiber itself has "moisture-absorbing elongation 

and drying shrinkage" capabilities, which can 

be applied to clothing to achieve changes in 

fabric ventilation and deformation. At the same 

time, it maintains the characteristics of 

coolness, quick-drying, and comfort. In 

addition to the visual effect, the suitable 

organizational structure design also greatly 

improves comfort.  

A New Generation Functional Fiber 

AquaBreath produces the change of axial 

length with the high or low humidity, and 

when it is applied to the fabric, the air 

permeability of the fabric can be increased 

with the high humidity, so that the garment can 

achieve the air permeability balance under 

different wearing conditions.  

AquaBreath is "hydrophilic moisture 

absorption" and "heat-dissipating and cool" so 

it can be suitable for all kinds of indoor 

activities to keep you cool and comfortable. In 

addition, it can reduce indoor air-conditioning 

settings and contributes to environmental 

energy saving. When AquaBreath is worn in 

outdoor activities, it has high hygroscopic 

capabilities, which can quickly absorb and 

evaporate human sweat, and sense sweat and 

environmental humidity. The resulting 

deformation (air chamber) can greatly increase 

the air permeability and increase the wearing 

comfort. 

After the exercise, when the air chamber 

exists, it can also have a warm-keeping effect 

to prevent the shivering. When sweating, the 

fabric feels the humidity and the fiber 

elongates, generating air chamber convection, 

increasing the air permeability, avoiding the 

wet clothing and sticky body, and achieving a 

fast drying effect; at the stage of sweating, 

good air permeability is beneficial to wearing 

comfort. As the fabric and human body sweat 

gradually decrease, the air chamber can 

produce warmth characteristics, reducing heat 

loss too fast, generating chills, and finally 

returning to the original shape.  

 

original shape 
 

 

A New Generation of Environmentally 
Responsive Textiles - -AquaBreath 

Wei-hsiang Lin 

 
Deputy Chief of Fibers Development Section, Department 

of Raw Materials and Fibers 
 

Email: whLin.1205@ttri.org.tw 
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Figure 1 The air permeability change of AquaBreath® in dry and wet environments 
 
Moisture-Response Fiber - AquaBreath 

endows the fiber with the ability to expand and 

contract according to different humidity. 

Compared to regular nylon fiber, AquaBreath 

moisture absorption elongation rate increased 

from 5% to more than 10% (about 200%) 

(Figure 2); the difference in air permeability 

change between nylon and AquaBreath in dry 

and wet environments rises from 4% to 20 % 

(around 500%) (Figure 3); and the moisture 

regain of AquaBreath increases by 150% in 

different temperatures and humidity, compared 

to regular nylon (Figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 2 Compared to regular nylon, the moisture absorption elongation rate of AquaBreath® 
increases by 200% 

 

Figure 3 The difference in air permeability change between nylon and AquaBreath® in dry and 
wet environments 
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Figure 4 Compared to regular nylon, the moisture regain of AquaBreath® increases by 150% in 
environments with different temperatures and humidity 

 
The World’s First Mono-Material 
Moisture-response Fiber 

At present, there is no single-material 

environmental humidity-resistant product in 

the world, AquaBreath is the world's first 

mono-material nylon fiber that changes the 

conventional technology of moisture-absorbing 

and fast-drying fabrics by combining raw 

material synthesis, spinning, fabric structure 

design, and dyeing technology. Unlike 

products using polyester and other materials in 

the market to achieve the stretching and 

deformation effect, AquaBreath breathable 

fabric, which automatically adjusts the pores of 

the fabric when wet, does not need to be 

blended and does not require a post-processing 

process to significantly reduce carbon 

emission. The fabric is also made of a single 

material, which is conducive to the next step of 

recycling after consumption, eliminating the 

need to separate the blended textiles and 

responding to the trend of net-zero carbon 

emission and recycling.  

Summary 

AquaBreath has an automatic humidity sensing 

function and will produce stretching and 

shrinking changes with the different body 

humidity. When sweating, the fabric feels the 

humidity and elongates, generating air 

chamber convection and increasing the air 

permeability. The effects avoid the wet 

clothing and sticky body, achieving a fast-

drying effect. At the stage of sweating, good 

air permeability is beneficial to wearing 

comfort. As the human body's sweat gradually 

decreases, the air chamber can produce 

warmth-keeping characteristics, which avoids 

fast heat loss and chills, and finally returns to 

the original shape. AquaBreath is a mono-

material fiber so it can be easily recycled in 

line with the trend of circular economy and 

environmental protection.  
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